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:'<--AMENDMENT / uc/cs-/ arr

OFFERED IN T}IE HOUSE
#/f

TO: HCS CSSB 2I(RES), DraftVersion',K"

I Page l, Iine 4:

2 Delete "ratc"

3 lnsert "rater"

4

5 Page l, line 12:

6 Dclete tlrc second occurrence of "and"
7

8 Page l, line 12, following *amendmentr',:

9 Insert "; and providing for an elfective dete,,

l0

I I Page 2, following line 13:

12 Insert a new bill section to read:

13 'r Sec, 3. AS 29.60.8500), as amended by sec. 2 of this Act, is amended to read:

14 (b) Each fiscal year, the legisrature may appropriate to the community revenue

15 sharing fund an amount eouar to 20 oercent of the money received by dre sute
16 during the previous calendar year under AS 43.55.0u(q) [AS 43.20.030(c)]. The
17 amount may not exceed

lE (l) 960,000,000;or

19 (2) the amount tha! when added to the fund barance on June 30 of the
20 previous fiscal year, equals $180,000,000.,

2l

22 Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

ZJ
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I Page 6, following line 9:

2 Insert a new bill section to read:

3 ur Sec. 13. AS 43.55.01l(e), as amended by sec. 12 of this Ac! is repealed and reenacted to

4 read:

5 (e) There is levicd on the producer of oil or gas a tax for all oil and gas

6 produced each calendar year ftom each lease or property in the st8tc, less any oil and

7 gas the ownership or right to which is exempt from taxation or constitutes a

8 landowner's royalty interest. Excep as otherwise provided under (f), 0, G), (o) and

9 (p) ofthis section, the tax is equal to the sum of

l0 (l) the annual production tax value of the taxable oil and gas as

I I calculated under AS 43.55.150(a[l) multiplied by 25 perc€nt; and

12 (2) the sum, over all months of the calendar year, of the tax arnounts

13 determined under (q) ofthis section."

l4

l5 Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

l6

17 Page 7, following line l:
l8 Insert new bill sections to read:

19 "' Sec. 16. AS 43.55.01l(o), as amended by sec. 15 ofthis Ac! is amended to rcad:

20 (o) Notwithstanding other provisions of this section, for a calendar year beforc

21 2022, tJ:r- tax levied under (e) of this section for each 1,000 cubic feet of gas for gas

22 produced from a less€ or property outside the Cook lnlet sedimentary basin and used

23 in the stlt€ [, OTHER TI{AN GAS SUBJECT TO (p) OF THIS SECTION,] may not

24 exceed the amount of tax for each 1,000 cubic feet of gas that is determined under

25 O(2) of this section.

26 * Sec. 17, AS 43.55.01I is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

27 (q) For each month of the calendar year for which the produce/s average

28 monthly production tax value under AS 43.55.160(aX2) of a BTU equivalent banel of

29 the taxable oil and gas is more than $30, the amount of tax for Puposes of (e{2) of

30 this section is determined by multiplying the monthly production tax value of the

3l taxable oil and gas produced during the month by the tax rate calculated as follows:
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(l) if the producer,s average monthly production tax value ofa BTU

equivalent barrcl of the taxable oil and gas for the month is not more than $92.50, the

tax rate is 0.4 percent multiplied by the number th't represents the diference between

that average monthly production tax valuc ofa BTU equivalent barrel and 930; or

(2) if the producefs average monthly production tax value ofa BTU

equivalent barrel ofthe taxable oil and gas for the month is more than $92.50, the tax

rate is the surn of25 percent and the product of0.l p€rcent multiplied by the number

that represents the differencc between the average monthly production tax valuc of a

BTU equivalent banel and $92.50, except that the sum determined undet this

paragraph may not exceed 50 percent."

Renumbcr the following bill sections accordingly.

Page 12, following line 12:

Insert a new bill section to read:

.r S€c. 19. AS 43.55.020(a), as amended by sec. 18 of this Ac( is repealed and reenacted to

read:

(a) For a calendar year, a p,roducer subject to tax under AS a3.55.01 l(e), (f),

(h), (D, (p), or (q) shall pay the tax as follows:

(l) an installment payment of thc estimarcd tax levied by

AS 43.55.011(e), net of any tax cr€dits applied as allowed by law, is due for each

month of the calendar year on the last day of the following month; except as otherwise

provided under (2) of this subsection, thc amount of the installment payment is the

sum of the following amounts, less l/12 of the tax credits that arc allowed by law to be

applied against the tax levied by AS 43.55.01 l(e) for the calendar year, but the amount

of the installment payment may not be less than zero:

(A) for oil and gas produced from leases or properties in the

state outside the Cook Inlet sedimentary basin but not subject to

AS 43.55.011(o) or (p), other than leases or properties subject to
AS 43.55.01l(0, the grearer of

(i) zero; or

-$
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(ii) the sum of25 percent and the tax rate calculated for

the month under AS 43.55.01I(q) multiplied by the remainder obtained

by subtracting l/12 of the producels adjusted lease expenditrues for the

calendar year of production undcr AS 43.55.165 and 43.55.170 that arc

deductible for thc lcases or properties under AS 43.55.160 from the

gross value at the point of production of thc oil and gas produced from

the leases or properties during thc month for which the installment

Payment is calculated;

@) for oil and gas produced from leases or properties subject

to AS 43.55.011(0, thc greatest of
(i) zero;

(ii) zerc p€rcent, one percent, two perc€nt, thr€e

perren! or four p€rcent, as applicable, of fre gross value at the point of
production of the oil and gas produced from all leases or prop€rties

during the month for which the instaltment payment is calculated; or

(iii) the sum of 25 percent and the ta:< rafe calculated for

the month tmder AS 43.55.01I(q) multiplied by the rernainder obtained

by subtracting l/12 of thc produceis adjusted lease expenditures for the

calendar year of production undcr AS 43.55.165 and 43.55.170 that are

deductible for thosc leases or properties under AS 43.55.160 from the

gross value at the point of production of the oil and gas produced from

those leases or prop€rties during the month for which the installment

payment is calculated;

(C) for oil and gas produced from each lease or property

subject to AS 43.55.01l(D, ft), (o), or (p), the greater of

(i) zero; or

(ii) the sum of 25 percent and the tax rate calculated for

the month under AS 43.55.01l(O multiplied by the remainder obtained

by subtracting l/12 ofthe producefs adjustcd lease expenditures for the

calendar year of production under AS 43.55.165 and 43.55.170 that are

deductible under AS 43.55.160 for oil or gas, respectively, produced

+
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from the leasc or propcrty from thc gross value at thc point of

production of the oil or gas, respectively, produccd from the leasc or

property during thc month for which thc installment psyment is

calculated;

(2) an amount calculatcd under ( I )(C) of this subsection for oil or gas

produced from r leasc or pmpcrty

(A) subject to A543.55.0116), (k), or (o) may not exceed thc

product obtained by carrying out thc calculation sct out in AS 43.55.01l(ixl)

or (2) or 43.55.01I(o), as applicable, for gas or set out in AS 43.55.01 l(kxl)
or (2), as applicable, for oil, but substituting in AS 43.55.01lO(l)(A) or (2[A)

or 43.55.01l(o), as applicable, the anrount of taxablc gas produced during the

month for thc amount of taxable gas produccd during the calendar year and

substitr*ing in AS 43.55.01l(k)(l)(A) or (2[A), as applicable, the amount of

taxablc oil produced during the month for the amount of torable oil produced

during thc calendar year;

(B) subject to AS 43.55.01 l(p) may not exceed four percent of

the gross value at the point ofproduction ofthe oil or gas;

(3) an installment payment of the estimat€d tax levied by

AS 43.55.011(i) for each lease or property is due for each month of thc calendar year

on the last day of the following month; the amount of the installment payment is the

sum of

(A) the applicable tax rate for oil provided under

AS 43.55.01l(i), multiplied by the gross value at the point of production of the

oil taoble under AS43.55.011(i) and produced from the lease or property

during the month; and

(B) the applicable tax rate for gas provided undet

AS 43.55.011(i), multiplied by the gross value at the point of production of the

gas taxable under AS 43.55.011(i) and produced from the lease or property

during the month;

(4) any amount of tax levied by AS 43.55.011(e) or (i), net of any

credits applied as allowed by law, that exceeds the total of the amounts due as

-t
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I instalhnent payments of estimated tax is due on Marph 3l of the year following thc

2 calendar year ofprodu6ion."

5

4 Renumber the following bill scctions accordingly.

f

6 Page 12, following line 3l:

7 Ins€rt a new bill section to read:

8 ur Sec.2l. AS 43.55.020(d), as amended by sec. 20 ofthis Ac! is repea.led and reenacted to

9 read:

l0 (d) In naking settlement with the royalty owner for oil and gas that is tanable

1l under AS 43.55.011, the producer may deduct the amount of the tax paid on ta,rablc

12 royalty oil and gas, or may deduct taxable royalty oil or gas equivaleirt in value at thc

13 time thc tax bccomes duc to thc amount of thc tax paid. If the total dcductions of
14 inst&llment payments of estimated tax for a calendar year exceed the actud tal( for that

15 calendar year, the producer shall, bcforc April I of the following year, refund thc

16 excess to the royalty owner. Unless othcnrise agrced between the producer and the

17 royalty owncr, the amount of the tax paid under AS 43.55.011(e), (f), and (q) on

l8 taxable royalty oil and gas for a calendar year, other than oil and gas the ownenhip or

19 right to which constitutes a landownet's royalty interes! is considered to be the gross

20 value at the point of produotion of the taxable royalty oil and gas produced during the

2l calendar year multiplied by a figure that is a quotienq in which

22 (l) the numerator is the produceds toal ax liability under

23 AS 43.55.01 l(e), (f), and (q) for fte calendar year ofproduotion; and

24 (2) the denominator is the total gross value at the point of production

25 of the oil and gas taxable under AS 43.55.01l(e), (0, and (q) produced by the producer

26 from all leases and properties in the state during the calendar year.',

27

28 Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

29

30 Page 15, following line 2:

3l Insert a new bill section to read:

+
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I ur Sec. 25. AS 43.55.023(a), as amended by sec. 24 ofthis Ac! is amended to read:

2 (a) A producer or explor€r may take a to< crcdit for a qualified capital

3 expendihrp as follows:

4 (l) notwithstanding that a qualified capital expenditrrc may be a

5 deductible lease o<penditure for purposes of calculating dre production tax value of oil

6 and gas under AS 43.55.150(a), unless a crcdit for that expenditure is taken under

7 AS3E.05.180(i), A541.09.010, A543.20.043, or A543.55.025, a producer or

8 explorcr that incurs a qualified capital expenditure may also elect to apply a ta:< crcdit

9 against a tax levied by AS43.55.011(e) in the amount of 20 pcrcent of that

l0 expenditurc; howcrver. not more then helf of the tar credit mav be aoolied for r
ll sinqle c.lender vear:

12 (2) a producer or explorer may take a credit for a qualified capital

13 expenditure incurred in connection with geological or geophysical exploration or in

14 connection with an exploration well only ifthe producer or explorer

15 (A) agrees, in writing, to the applicable provisions of

15 As 43.55.025(0(2); ud
17 @) submits to the Depaftnent of Nahral Resources all data

18 that would be required to be submincd under AS a3.55.025(f)(2) [;

19 (3) A CREDIT FOR A QUALIFIED CAPITAL HPENDITURE

20 INCI.JRRED TO H(PLORE FO& DEVELOP, OR PRODUCE OIL OR GAS

2I DEPOSTTS LOCATED NORllI OF 68 DEGREES NORTI{ LATITUDE MAY BE

22 TAKEN ONLY IF TIIE EXPENDITURE IS INC{JRRED BEFORE JANUARY I.

23 2014)."

24

25 Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

26

27 Page 15, following line 15:

28 Insert a new bill section to read:

29 'r S€s 27. AS 43.55.023@), as amendcd by sec. 26 of this Act is amended to read:

30 (b) A [FoR LEASE DpENDITLJRES INCURRED TO EXPLORE FOR"

3I DEVELOP, OR PRODUCE OIL OR GAS DEPOSITS LOCATED SOUT}I OF 68
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I DEGREES NORTH LATITUDE, Al producer or explorer may elect to take a tax

2 credit in the amount of 25 p€rc€nt of a oanied-fonvard annual loss. [FOR LEASE

3 EXPENDITI,JRES INCTJRRED AFTERDECEMBER 3I,2013, TO E)(PLORE FO&

4 DEVELOP, OR PRODUCE OIL OR GAS DEPOSITS LOCATED NORTH OF 68

5 DEGREES NORTH LATITI.JDE, A PRODUCEROR EXPLORERMAY ELECT TO

6 TAKE A TAX CREDIT IN THE AMOI,JNT OF 35 PERCENT OF A CARRIED-

7 FORWARD ANNUAL LOSS.I A credit under this subsection may be applied against

8 a tax levied by AS 43.55.01l(e). For purposes of this subsection, a canied-forward

9 annual loss is the amount of a producer's or exploret's adjusted lease expenditures

l0 under AS 43.55.165 and 43.55.170 for a previous calendar year that was not

ll deductible in calculating production tax values for that calendar year under

12 AS 43.55.160.'

13

14 Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

l5

16 Page 16, following line 9:

17 Insert a new bill section to read:

lE "r Sec. 29, AS 43.55.023(d), as amended by sec. 28 ofthis Act, is repealed and reenacted to

19 read:

20 (d) A person that is entitled to take a tax credit under this section that wishes

2l to transfer the unused credit to another person or obtain a cash payment under

22 AS 43.55.028 may apply to the departnent for transferable tax credit certificates. An

23 application under this subsection must be in a form prescribed by the departsnent and

24 must include supporting information and documentation that the departnent

25 reasonably requires. The deparfnent shall grant or deny an application, or grant an

26 application as to a lesser amount than that claimed and deny it as to the exc€ss, not

27 later than I 20 days aftcr the lat€st of the following: March 3 I of the year following the

28 calendar year in which the qualified capital expenditure or carried-forward annual loss

29 for which the credit is claimed was incurred; the date the statement required under

30 AS 43.55.030(a) or (e) was filed for the calendar year in which the qualified capital

3l expenditure or carried-forward annual loss for which the credit is claimed was

-&
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incured; or the date the applioation was received by the departnent. If, based on the

information then availablc to it, the departrnent is reasonably satisfied that the

applicant is entitled to a credit, the depaftnert shall issue the applicant two

Eansferable tax credit certificatcs, each for half of the amount of the cr€dit The crcdit

shown on one of the two certificates is available for immediate use. Thc credit shown

on the second of the two c€rtificates may not be applied against a tax for a calendrr

year earlier than the calendar year following the calendar year in which the cetificate

is issued and the certificarc must contain a conspicuous statement to that effect. A
certificate issued under this subsection does not expire."

Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

Page 16, following line 25:

Insert a new bill section to read:

"* Sec.3l. AS 43.55.023(9), as amended by sec. 30 ofthis Act, is amended to read:

(g) The issuance of a transferable tax credit certificate wder (d) gg.1@) of this

section or former (m) of this section or the purchace of a certificate under

AS 43.55.028 does not limit the departsnent's ability to later audit a tor credit claim to

which the certificatr relates or to adjust the claim if the deparunent determines, as a

resuh of the audit, ftat the applicant was not entitled to the amount of the credit for

which the certificate was issued. The tax liability of the applicant under

AS43.55.011(e) and 43.55.017 - 43.55.180 is increased by the amount of the credit

that exceeds that to which the applicant was entitled, or the applicant's available valid

outstanding credits applicable against the tax levied by AS 43.55.011(e) are reduced

by that amount. If the applicant's tax liability is increased under this subsection. the

increase bears interest under [AS 43.05.225(a) BEFORE JANUARY l, 2014, OR

LINDERI AS 43.05.225(b)(l) [ON AND AFTER JANUARY t,20t4,] from the date

the tansferable tax credit certificat€ was issued. For purposes of this subsection, an

applicant that is an explorcr is considered a producer subject to the tax levied by

AS 43.ss.01l(e).'

-9-
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I Renumber the following bill sections accordingly,

J

3 Page 17, following line 8:

4 Insert new bill sections to read:

5 "r Sec. 33. AS 43.55.023(n), as amended by sec. 32 ofthis Act, is amended to read:

6 (n) For the purposes of (D 4h) of this section, a well lease expenditure

7 incuned in the state south of68 degrees North latitudc is a lease expenditure that is

8 (l) directly related to an exploration well, a stratigraphic test well, a

9 producing well, or an injection well other than a disposal well, located in the state

10 south of68 degrees North latitude, ifthe expenditure is a qualified capital expenditure

ll and an inangible drilling and development cost authorized under 26 U.S.C. (Intemal

12 Revenue Code), as amanded, and 26 C.F.R. 1.612-4, regardless of the elections made

13 under 26 U.S.C. 263(c); in this paragra.ph, an expenditure directly related to a well

14 includes an expenditure for well sidetracking, well deepening, well completion or

15 recompletion, or well workover, regardless of whether the well is or has been a

16 producing well; or

17 (2) an expense for seismic work conducted within the boundaries of a

l8 production or exploration unit.

19 r Sec. 34. AS 43.55.023 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

20 (p) For a lease expenditure incuned in the state south of 68 degrees North

2l latitude after December 31, 2018, that qualifies for tax cr€dits under (a) and (b) of this

22 section, and for a well lease expenditure incuned in the state south of 68 degrees

23 Norttr latitude that qualifies for a tax credit under (l) of this section, the departnent

24 shall issue transferable tax credit certificates to the person entitled to the crcdit for the

25 full amount ofthe credit. The tansferable tax credit certificates do not exoire."

26

27 Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

28

29 Pagc 21, following line 13:

30 lnsert a new bill section to read:

3l "r Scc. 41. AS 43.55.028(e), as amended by sec. 40 ofthis Act, is amended to read:

-l(F
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I (e) The departrnent, on thc written applioation of a person to whom a

2 ransferable tax credit certificarc has been issued under AS 43.55.023(d) g.Llp) or

3 former AS 43.55.023(m) or to whom a production tax credit certificate has been issued

4 under AS 43.55.025(0, may usc availablc money in thc oil and gas tax credit fund to

5 purchasc, in wholc or in par! fte certificarc ifthe departrnent finds that

6 (l) thc calendar year of the purchase is not earlier than the first

7 calendar year for which the credit shown on the certificate would otherwise be allowed

8 to be applied against a tax;

9 Q) the applicant does not have an outstanding liability to the slate for

l0 unpaid delinquent taxes under this title;

1l (3) the applicant's total tax liability under AS 43.55.011(e), after

12 application ofall available tax credits, for the calendar year in which the application is

13 made is zero;

14 (4) the applicant's average daily production of oil and gas taxable

15 under AS 43.55.011(e) during the calendar year preoeding the calendar year in which

16 the application is made was not more than 50,000 BTU equivalent barrcls; and

17 (5) the purchase is consistent with this section and regulations adopted

18 under this section. "

19

20 Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

2l

22 Ptge2l, following line 23:

23 Insert a new bill seotion to read:

24 "* Sec. 43. AS 43.55.028(9), as amended by sec. 42 ofthis Acg is amended to read:

25 (g) The departrnent may adopt regulations to carry out the purposes of this

26 section, including strndards and procedures to allocate available money among

27 applications for purchases under this chapter and olaims for refunds and payments

28 under AS 43.20.046 or 43.20.047 when the total amount of the applications for

29 purchase and claims for refund exceed the amount of available money in the fund. The

30 regulations adoprcd by the deparEnent may not, when allocating available money in

3l the fund under this section, distinguish an application for the purchase of a credit

-ll-
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I certificate issued under 4S,.S!d5&!i!(Dl-q! former AS 43.55.023(m)r or a claim for a

2 refind or payment under AS 43.20.(X6 or 43.20.047 ."

J

4 Renumber thc following bill scctions accordingly.

)
6 Page 22, following linc 5:

7 hsert a new bill section to read:

8 n* Scc. 45. AS 43.55.030(e), as amended by seo. 44 ofthis Act is amended to read:

9 (e) An explorer or producer that incurs a lease expenditure under

l0 AS 43.55.165 or receives a payment or credit under AS 43.55.170 during a calendar

ll year but does not produce oil or gas from a leasc or prop€rty in thc state during the

12 calendar ycar shall file with the departnen! on March 3l of the following year, a

13 statemen! under oath, in a form prescribed by thc departnen! grving, with other

14 information required, the following:

15 (l) the pXPLORER'S ORI producer's qualified capital expenditures,

16 as defined in AS 43.55.023, other lease expenditures under A543.55.165, and

17 adjustrnents or other payments or credits under AS 43.55.170; and

18 (2) if thc explorer or producer receives a payment or credit under

19 AS 43.55.170, calculations showing whether the explorer or producer is liable for a

20 ta>( under AS 43.55.160(d) or 43.55.170O) an4 if so, the amount"

2l

22 Renumber the following bill seotions accordingly.

z.t

24 Page 24, following line 10:

25 Insert a new bill sestion to read:

26 "r Sec. 47. AS 43.55.160(a), as amended by sec. 46 of this Ac! is repealed and reenacted to

27 read:

2E (a) Except as provided in @) of this section, for the purposes of

29 (l) AS 43.55.011(e), the annual production tax value of the taxable oil,

30 gas, or oil and gas subject to this paragraph produced during a calendar year is the

3l gross value at the point of production of the oil, gas, or oil and gas taxable under

-l,-.
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AS 43.55.01l(e), less the producefs lease expenditrcs under AS 43.55.165 for the

calendar year applicable to the oil, gas, or oil and gas, as applicable, produced by the

producer from teases or properties, as adjusted unda AS 43.55.1?0; this paragraph

applies to

(A) oil and gas produced ftom leascs or propertics in fte statc

that includc land north of 68 dcgrecs North latitude, other than gas produced

beforc 2022 and used in the statc;

@) oil and gas pmduced from leases or properties in the st*e

outside the Cook Inlet sedimentary basin, no part of which is north of 68

degrces North latitude; this subparagraph does not apply to

(i) gas produced &fore 2022 and used in thc state; or

(ii) oil and gas subject to AS 43.55.01 l(p);

(C) oil produced bcforc 2022 from a lease or property in the

Cook Inlet sedimentary basin;

@) gas produced beforc 2022 from a lease or property in the

Cook Inlet sedimentary basin;

@) gas produced before 2022 fiom a lease ot property il the

state outside the Cook lnlet sedimentary basin and used in the stale;

(F) oil and gas subject to AS 43.55.011(p) produced from

leases or properties in the state;

(G) oil and gas produced from a lease or property no part of

which is north of 6E degrees North latitude, other than oil or gas described in

(B), (C), (D), (E), or (F) ofthis paragraph;

(2) AS 43.55.011(q), the monthly production tax value of the to<able

(A) oil and gas produced during a month from leases or

properties in the state that include land north of 68 degrees North latitude is the

gross value at the point of production of the oil and gas taxable under

AS 43.55.011(e) and produced by the producer from those leases or properties,

less l/12 of the producer's lease expenditures under A343.55.165 for the

calendar year applicable to the oil and gas produced by the producer from

those leases or properties, as adjusted under AS 43.55.170; this subparagraph

-13-
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does not apply to gas subject to AS 43.55.01 l(o);

(B) oil and gas produccd during a month from leases or

propertics in thc statc outside thc Cook InlA sedimentary basin, no part of

which is north of 68 degrces North latitude, is the gross value at thc point of

production of thc oil and gas taxable under AS 43.55.01l(c) and poduced by

thc produccr from thosc leases or properties, less l/12 of the produccds leasc

expenditues undet AS 43.55.165 for the calendar year applicablc to the oil and

gas prcduced by the producer from those leases or properties, as adjusted under

AS43.55.170; this subparagraph docs not apply to gas subjeot to

AS 43.55.011(o);

(C) oil produced during a month from a leasc or propcrty in thc

Cook Inlet basin is the gross value at thc point of production of

thc oil taxable under AS 43.55.01l(e) and produced by the producer ftom that

leasc or property, less l/12 of the p,roduoeds leasc expenditures undcr

A543.55.165 for thc calendar year applicable to the oil produced by the

producer from that leas€ or property, as adjusted under AS 43.55.170;

@) gas produccd during a month from a lease or propefty in

the Cook Inlet sedimentary basin is the gross value at the point of production

of the gas taxable under AS 43.55.01l(e) and produced by the producer from

that lcasc or property, less l/12 of the produce/s leasc expenditures under

4543.55.165 for the calendar year applicable to the gas produced by the

producer from tha lease or propcrty, as adjustcd under AS 43.55.170;

(E) S8s produced during a month from a leasc or prop€rty

outside the Cook Inlet sedimentary basin and used in the state is the gross

value at the point of production of that gas taxable under AS 43.55.01l(e) and

produced by the producer from that lease or property, less l/12 of thc

27 producer's lease expenditures under 4543.55.165 for the calendar year

28 applicable to that gas produced by the pmducer from that lease or prop€rty, as

29 adjusrcd underAs 43.55.170.'

30

3l Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.
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I

2 Pag25, following line 20:

3 Insert a new subsection to read:

4 "(h) Notwithstanding any cont ry provision of AS 43.55.150, for purposes of
5 calculating a monthly production tax value under (a[2) of this section, the gross value

6 at the point of production of the oil and gas is calculated under regulations adopted by

7 the departnent that provide for using an appropriate monthly share of the prducer's

E costs of transportation for the calendar year."

9

l0 Prge29, following line 2:

I I Insert a new bill section to r€ad:

12 "* Sec. 55. AS 43.55.020(l), 43.55.024(i), 43.ss.024(t),43.55.160(f), and 43.55.160(9) are

13 rep€aled."

l4

15 Page 29, line 5:

16 Dclete "Section 13 ofthis Act and AS 43.55.160(a)(l)@), as amended by sec. 31"

l7 Insert "Section 15 of this Act, AS 43.55.160(aXl)@), as amended by sec. 46 of this

l8 Ac! and AS 43.55.160(f) and (g) as enacted by sec.4E"

l9

20 Prge29,line7:

21 Delete "Sections 18 and 20 - 23"

22 lnsert "Sections 24,28,30,32, and35"

23 Delete "sec. 18"

24 Insert "sec.24"

25

26 Page29,line9t

27 Delet€ "Section 19"

28 lnsert "Section 26"

29

30 Prye29, following line l0:

3l Insert a new subsection to read:

-l$
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I '(d) AS 43.55.160(h), enact€d by sec. 48 of this Ac! applies to thc transportarion of
2 oil and gas produced on and after thc effectivc date of sec. 13 ofthis Act"
5

4 Page 29, line 20:

5 Deletc "sec.36"

6 Inscrt "sec, 52"

7

8 Page29,lne24:

9 D€let€ "Sections 13,20 -23,2E,and37"

l0 Ins€rt "Sections 15,28,30,32, and 53'

ll
12 Page 29, following linc 26:

13 Insert new bill sections to read:

14 "r Scc. 60. The uncodified law ofthe State of Alaska is amended by adding a new section to

15 read:

16 CONDITIONALEFFECT. Sections 3, 13, t6, t7, 19,21,25,27,29,31,3i,34,41,
17 43, 45' 47, and 55 of this Ac! and As 43.55.160(h) in sec. 48 of this Act take effect only if
18 the volumc of oil production for the calendar yeat 2017 does not excecd the volume of oil

19 produced for thc 2012 calendar year by more than l0 percent. The commissioner of natural

20 resoutlces shall notiff the lieut€nant governor and the revisor of statut€s beforc January l,
21 2018, or as soon as practicable thereafter, if the volume ofoil production for the oalendar year

22 2017 is greatcr than thc volume ofoil produced during $e 2012 calendar year.

23 i Sec,61. Ifsecs.3, 13,16,17,19,21,25,27,29,31,33,34,41,43,45,47,and 55 ofthis
24 Act, and AS 43.55.160(h) in sec. 48 of this Act ake effect under sec. 59 of this Ac! they take

25 effect January l,2018.'
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AMENI'MENT

OFFERED IN TFIE HOUSE
+/(/

TO: HCS CSSB 21(RES), DraftVersion "K"

Page l, line 4:

Delete "rate"

lnsert "rater"

Page 6, following line 9:

lnsert a new bill section to read:

"* Scc. 11. AS 43.55.011(f) is repealed and reenacted to read:

(f) Exccpt for oil and gas subject to (i) of this section and gas subject to (o) of
this section, the provisions of this subsection apply to oil and gas produced after

Deccmber 31, 2013, from each lease or property within a rmit or nonunitized reservoir

that has cumulatively produced 1,000,000,000 BTU equivalent banels of oil or gas by

the close of the most recent calendar year and from which tlre average daily oil and

gas production from the unit or nonunitized reservoir during the most rccent calendar

year exceeded 100,000 BTU equivalent barrels. Notwithstanding any contsary

provision of law, a producer may not apply tax crcdits to reduce its total tax liability

under (e) of this section for oil and gas produced ftom all leases or properties within

the unit or nonunitized reservoir below l0 percent of the total gross value at the point

ofproduction of that oil and gas. If the amount oftax calculated by multiplying the tax

rates in (e) of this section by the total produotion tax value of the oil and gas taxable

under (e) of this section produced from all of the producer's leases or properties within

the unit or nonunitized reservoir is less than l0 percent of the total gross value at tlle

point of production of that oil and gas, the tax levied by (e) of this section for that oil

and gas is equal to l0 percent of the total gross value at the point of production ofthat
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I oil and gas."

2

3 Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

4

5 Page 10, lines 27 - 31:

6 Delete all material and insert:

7

8

9

l0

ll

"fin tO oercent d fie gr vaffi
oroduction of the oil and srr oroducrd from the leerc! or
orcoertieg durinq the month for which the installment oavment ir
calculated: or"

12 Page ll, line 8:

13 Delete "g29gg4'
14 Insert "4'
l5

15 Page 29, line 5:

17 Delete "Section 13"

l8 Insert "Section 14"

l9

20 Page 29, line 6:

2l Delete "sec.3l"

22 lnsert "sec. 32"

)7

24 Page29,line7:

25 Delet€ "Sections 18 and 20 - 23'

26 Insert "Sections 19 and 2l -24"

27 Delete "sec. 18"

28 Insert "sec. 19"

29

30 Page 29, line 9:

3l Delete "Section 19"

-2-
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I Insert "Section 20"
,)

3 Page 29, line 20:

4 Deletc "sec.36n

5 Insert "sec.37"

6

7 Page29,lne24:

8 Deletc "Sections 13,20 -23,28,arf,37"

9 lnsert "Sections 14,21 - 24,29, and 38"

l0

ll Page29,line25:

12 Delete "sec. 18"

13 Inscrt "scc. 19"

14 Dclcte 'sec. 31"

15 Insert "sec.32'
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OFFERED IN TIIE HOUSE

TO: HCS CSSB 2l@ES), DraftVersion "K"

I Page 24,linc 22:

2 Deletp "2014"

3 Ins€rt'2017"
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